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RECENT fiS’I’t4:IUSIONS OF TIIE PROGRAM MA.(:NI’S-3E 
f.‘OR ‘~IIREE-I)IMENSlC)NiZT. ACCEI,ERATOR MAGNETIC ENGINEERING 

A. M. f+rrari* and S. Pissanetxky 
Texas Accelerator (!rnter. 2319 Timbcrlorh. Thr Woodlands, ‘TX 77380. ll.S.:1. 

h~lA(~Iil~S-31> is a professional finite rlrrr~~nt program 
uwd for thP design of magnets in casts whcr+* thr gcomctr); 
is thrra-dinl~nsic,;lal and ran not be aI)pr0xirnat~~d by a IwCh 
dirnensiunnl model. MAGNIIS-311 1 la:: found applirations to 
thv drsign of acrPl(srator nngncds and sp~~~trorllrl tnrc, st rcring 
Inagnrts, wigglers anti undulators for frt,t* rlt-rtron lasers, il! 
rll~ding pfarmanrrit magnet systems. microtrons and magnets 
for sync11rotr0n light sour(‘t’S. as well a.5 magnets for KhlR and 
medical applications, recording heads and various magnetir dr%- 
vir:cs. ‘I’hia paper cor:tainr a d(,scription rlf thr program with 
emphasis placed on the II~W fraturr!: and ret-t,:lt extrnsions, 
which will Iwc~o~nr availablr 10 llsers in th? next rrlraPr 

hlAGNTIS-3D can .wlve any problem of Magnetostatics 
that is formulated in terms of nonlinear magnetic materials, 
nonlinrar pTrman?nt magncsts alld elertrir conductors, in an> 
combination and having any geometry in space, with bound- 
ary conditic,ns of the Dirichlrt, N rumann or p<-riodicity type. 
The propcrtirs of raath magnrtir material are rtsprrsrnted by 
the maglLrt,izatir)n tablr <a~ provided by the manufacturer or Z+ 
available in the intrrnai library of hlAGRlTS-31), and t1.y an ar:- 
c-urat0 interpolation rc~lation 1 I The internal Library ~nrludes 
several industrial steels used in E~~ropt= and thr IIS for making 
arcrleratc>r magnc>ts, ant! some japarlrsr strcls. The proprrtirs 
of each permanent magnrt arc’ represPntrd by tti? direction c>f 
magnetization and the, c.<~mplf~tc. norrrlal or intrinsic Ilonlincbar 
demagnetization curve a.5 provided hy this manufacturrr. or b!; 
the coerciv? force and thr remancnt inductiotl <jf thrx mate- 
rial. In all cas~‘s thr magnrtic j~rop~~rtirs arr n~pr~*s<~nt.rd as 
H /[H(.r,yTz)], i.e. as a Eltnction of the magnrt ic field at, 
each point illsidrz the niagnetic material. Th<* rlcrtrir r,ondur- 
tnrs are rc~prrwntrd ty; mean5 of r~r)ndllc.:~,r +lcnlents ohtainrad 
from thr intrrnal library ancl plar~l in arty posit,ic,n in spat-6%. 

The wlution t,o the jnc~blmn co[Isisth rlf tlvo rtln:i9ll 
ous fuIlctIl)nn. thr t7I.o magnetic scalar pottantials Il(.~,y, Z) 
and q(l,y, z), defined at every p(lint of thr rorrr*sponding do- 
main. and a Inagnrzt,ization fullc.tion <)r p<‘rm(‘ability function 
jrir, y, Z) drfinrd illsid<, the magnctir mat&als or prrmanent 
magnrts. The, .sollltirbn is s~lf.rcmsistPrlt. which means that, it 
sat&firs the, tilr]P-irltleprlltlPnt forrri of Maxwrll’s rquations, the 
constitllti\rs equations (?I t.hr matg+als, and thr boundary CY>I~ 
tiitions at, the 5a.m~ tinbca. Onrt~ thf- solution has brsrn 4)btaincvi. 
tllr~ p!,sl.-pr”crssor EI’II,I)C; all ows the 11ser to intcrart,iuely ol) 
tain all kinds of Inagnrtic propcrtiv: thr llsc=r sI)ecifies what 
pr<>pcsrt\- hr n~r:ds~ and I~l’lI~O~~ obtains t.hat property and 
displays the result. EI’ILO( : USPS its knowlrdge of thr con]- 
pletcl sr,lution to obtain t,he prop<‘rty, Thr properties inrludr all 
kind ~)f tables~ plots, fir!d lint=s. and all thr drsign quant,itics 
nornlally rrqllired in accelerator magntat pnginpering: magnetic 
c’nc’rgy, t!lis, fort-r, tr~rqll~~, linr iIiit>grali arid harlnonic nlt,ili- 
4c.lliq. It, is lll?sc rlclillllitit~s. and till- titi,lr< and $cris, r-iltlir~i 
than thr sa,lution itsrlf, i~hat tire LlilgrWtic f?ligincrr III’P~S in 
the course of his work 

R~IIGNTIS-31) S~I~VPS hlnxwr1i’s rquat.ions v ‘i II J, 
T.B (I, with t,ll<- c,r)rlstitlltivc- rqualic,n R itI1 fc,r soft 
fcrromagnc-tic Inaterials or B 
magnrt s, \vh?rr 11 ~. ji/H(~,y,z) i 

LH t /LoMlr fi.)r rrmanrnt 
and M,, MO FI(~,y,z)l P 

arr funrtitrns 01 I/ at 0ac.h point,. ‘I’hlrs, Il<)n-linearity is fllll~ 
st~r~ouritc,l lirr, both for f~~rrornagri~tic matrrinls and prrlnanrnt 
mapncls. l,iI,eaI- casrs, like a r;latrzrial wit II a constant 11 or a 
prrrlmnr~IL1 rnagllrt with a constan lililgrlc,tizutic,rl, art- inrludrd 
as partirulitr [‘ascs. 

‘RI<, l)ai.ti;rl 5ciJiLr pi,if,rl( iill fc~rrri~*l;tl.icm of Ilagrit~tc~stal. 
its has 1vv~11 rc,cr,gnixrti a.5 irlaccura1.P in rnagnrtil~ rnatcrials 121. 
If H Hi!, 4 H,v, sllc-h t hai, T- s H5 j and T’ * H,,, (I, 

* J1e~). <)f Nllr-l~~i~r I’:rlginc+brirle, Sc.ivnct.h. T ‘Ilivvrsjt.y of I’]<,1 ida. 
1l.S.A. 

thrn H.q is due to the electric currents alone* and H,lr is dur 

to the iron. Hs can br calculatrd by intrgration over thp con- 
ductors, and H&f can be writt,en as H,\, VQ, WhCrP * 
is the partial scalar potential. In prrm~=ablr iron, H,tr and 
H.7 arf of comparahlr magnitudrs and opposite directions. H, 
the small difference hptwern two large numbers, is affrctrd hy 
a large round-off error, leading to inaccuracy and evrn loss 
of significance. For this reason, MAGNIIS-31) IISCS the two- 
scalar-potentials (TSP) formulation [3] where Q, is used only in 
regions with plertric currpnt (G-regions) whrr(s a total scalar 
potential can not be defined. In the region without current, 
V -f H = 0, and H = -VJI, wherr q is the total magnrtir 
scalar potential. Thus the total H in the iron is directly cal- 
culated from Ik with full accuracy, affected only by the rlormal 
discretization errors. No large errors appear inside the iron, 
and p = IL(H) or M = (p - l)H can be accurately obta.int=d at 
each iteration. This is necessary for the solution to be accurate, 
because M is one of the two sources of magnetic firld. The thr- 
ory and other details of the implementation of the TSP method 
in MAGNUS-3D have been reported elsewhere 141. The TSP 
method is ronsidrred to hr state-of-thr-art for both cornput>+ 
tional accuracy and eficiency in 3D MagnFttrstatics. 

Program &c.ripj.jr)_n 

hlAGY1TS-3D cotisist!: *>f ttica programs KTTI~IK. MAI: 
NIiS and EPILOG. The programs MAGYIIS-GKS, WIRE and 
HARMON are also closely associated with the package. 

KllBIKi. the Mesh G.rrecr.FtgL 

K;lIDII\: is thp finite clement mesh generator. Kl~Hlli IS 
automatic and employs thr modular concept: modules of mt~sh 
of simple geometry and topology are indqpndrntly gencrnt c,d 
and then put together in much the same way a magnet is as- 
sembled out of parts that have been indrprndently marhincd 
A three-dimensional structure of any degrre of complexity can 
be obtained in this way. When designing a computer model, 
1*sers frpqu’ntly wonder if thr gromp!ry o/ intfrrsl can 11(> rep 
resented by KITBIK. Since modules can be made AS sirnplt, as 
necessary, even one single element, the user can exercise total 
control of every detail of the mesh. The result is that there 
is always a solution: any geometry can be represented. The 
question is not one of possibility, but rather on? of simplicity: 
how to do it in a small number of strps and using just a few 
modules. KCBIK is highly automated and practical geome- 
tries can easily and automatically be described. The average 
input fYe for hIlBIK contains only 15 rommands. tilrRIK can 

Figure 1. Model of a “twister”, a.11 undulatlx for a rirrularl> 
polarized micro/mm free electron lasrr, consisting of 7 per- 
manent magnets used for the production of transverse helical 
magnetic fields [‘ii. 
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also prepare isometric or prrspcrtive plots of the mesh and the 
magnetic bodies. which can later be displayed by MA(:NlrS- 
(:KS, the graphi& post-processor, as ex;l&etl b&w. All the 
p,,werful features of MACNIJS-GKS arc avtrilablr when visual 
izing the plots. Figure 1 shows an Pxarnple. KTIBIK has ~PCII 
extrnsi\c,ly &scribed elsewhere 151. 

MivliG.Nl.6, t_hr &kr 

MAGNUS is the solver. The input to hlAGNl[S is the 
description of the mesh, rontained in the output from E;ll- 
BIK, and a IISPT’S file with the definition of the conductors, 
boundary conditions and magnetic properties of the materials 
and permanent magnets. The information is used to assernblc 
the nonlinear finite element equations and to solve them itera- 
tively. MAGNIrS uses state-of-the-art sparse matrix romputa- 
tional technology 161 and the prec-onditionrrl conjugate gradient 
method to solve the syfitern of linear equations in each itera 
tion. This guarantees accuracy, efficiency arld storage ecunr~my. 
Irnlike earlier versions, the input to the solver is now divided 
into four command modes, that must br exrcuted sequentially. 
The commands in each mode are interrhangrable, and many 
are optional and havp default values. 

‘The Gpner~Conrnand l&d?. Thie mode contains ton- .-___ 
mands to specify some general parameters for the run, like the 
maximum number of iterations, the dcsirc*d accuracy, the re- 
laxation coefficient <and whether this is a new run, a rrstart or 
just a test run. Some limited output options are providrd, as 
well as a feature to save intrrmrdiatc results during the- rim. 

J& Boundary. Command Mode. III this modr the uspr 
can specify the Dlrichlet boundaries and the ppriodicity U~II- 
ditions of the domain, if any. Any unspecified boundary is 
treated as a Neumann boundary. This mode has recently been 
the subject of an important irnprovelnrnt: c-ompletr rhrnina- 
tion of any reference to the TSP method. m~anitig not only 
that the pro 

Ij 
ram operator no longer needs to be familiar with 

the details o the theory, but also that the input filrs arr grc%ally 
simplified and the risk of human error is substantially rrdur?d. 
Thr theory of the TSP method rrquirrs that thr~ tlontain (lf 
s6.,lution br divided into one *-region ihat is siilglr-roIlltccl,~,fl. 
and one or more +rrgions enclosing t,hr conductors. and that 

thra quantities J1y H.7 .ti and /,, / 1” ,V: I!sn cis be WlculattYl fl,I 
every Q, where I’ is some starting point, Q is any tnrstl poirri 
on the houndaries brtwrst-n the 9.region and thf- @-regions, and 
AS is an element facet on the same boundary. In previous VU. 
sions of MAGNIIS-3D, only one +-region wars allowed, and t,ltr 
user was required to specify this @-region, its boundary S, thr 
location of point I’, the definition of thr Dirichlet boundaries, 
and their Flation to the boundary S. Such a detailed spcr- 
ification was found to br not convenient, because it required 
an advanced knowledge of the TSP method. not always avail 
able to program operators. Now, M.4GNI’I; will aut,omatirally 
find all the areas and lines involved. even in the case of rnlll- 
tiple @-regiolls, and calculate thr nrstrhsary int,egrals witholli 
intervention of the operator. 

TheC.~5!d.~ctor..~o!n!tla1ld &lod<a. This mode is usrd to 
define the electric conductors in the problem. MAGNlrS has 
a library of 3D conductor rlrments, that includes infinitcaly 
thin conductors , solid conductors and strips of a variety rlf 
shapes, that are completely parameterized and indrpendrnt, 
of the mPsh and of each other, and ran hr plar~d anywhrrca 
in space. The user appruxitnates ltis configuration by takitig 
conductor elements from the lihrary and placing them in the 
appropriate position. Th e operations of rpflpction. displace 
ment and rotation are available tv generate more conductors 
when symmetries exist. There is a cottunand to specify tli<x + 
regions, and a command to generate a plot of thr c.r)ntlllct.clr.~ 
that is stored into a device indrpendcrtt rn~tafile and can bt 
displayed by hIAGNUS-GKS. See Figun~ 2 for ali Pxamplc. 

‘&c .MagnetjF.+tion Co!nma!ld Modp. In this modr the% 
user can specify the magnetic properties of mat~~rials. ‘I’hcrca is 
a library of magnetization tables for thr- trirst ,‘o*tin1on acc~- 
erator stepls, including sxnr IIS and sornt' japanvsr indllstrial 

steels. and idral matrrials such as pure iron or purr nickel. ‘I’h~a 
user can enter his own table, as provicird by the manufacturer 
or obtained from mpasurrmrnt. I’~rtnatic~nt magnets c-all 1.~ 
specified iI) a numbrr of ways. including a constant Mu, a do 

Figure 2. \‘irw of thr windings near the end of an 8’1’ supcsr- 
conducting magnet proposed for the Superconducting Super- 
collider (iron not shown). This model was used for a detailed 
field analysis, calculat,ion of magnetic forces 011 tllr ~~onr~ll~~ 

tars, effective magnetic length, average harmonic cr&icirnts 
and peak field at the conductors. 

magnetization curve drterminrd by the roercivv force H,. and 
the residual induction H,, or a complete detailed non-linear dr- 
magnetization curve as provided by the manufacturer. ‘I’hcdrcs 
are commands to print the tables either as they arr stored or 
as they are interpolated. and to specify thr user’s &oir-cv of 
iritrrpolation algorithltr. 

Aftrr the four input command mndrs, MA(ZNlrS starts 
the iterations. Convrrg?nce is rxrrllrnt: after ttlollsantfs of 
problems solved by many different users, there havp been IIO 
reports of lack of convergence. C<lnvrrgPnrt- is usually achiq-vcd 
in 10 to 45 iterations. At that point, a c~~tn~~irtt ~ic,luti<~rl is 
available and ready to he used. 

EPILOG, thr P!)s_l;p_rt~~e~st,r 

Thr uioht irnp~~rtarlt and us<-flil fcaturr. <>C ttLis pr,>gran> 
package is the r-“.‘st-l”[~“rss(,r 1:1’11,0(:. The soluti~,n obtained 
hy MAGNIIS c-onsists of tlw two potcxntials + and Ik ckfntad as 
continuous functions at rvrry point of the rpspertivc- domain. 
The potentials can then be. usrd by l<l’ll,O(: for a variety of 
purposes, like print tables, obtain plots or c.alculate quantities 
that depend on the solution and are useful to thr Magnetic 
Engineer. EPILOG is command oprratrd. The commands arc 
interchangeable and can bcx exrc-utpd rrpeatrdly if so desired, 
because the solution remains in storage and is not affrc.tpd. ‘I’ha 
output from EPILOG ran rasily br interfaced to programs that 
calrulate particle trajpctorirs or perform other tasks of arcrl- 
erator physics. ‘[‘he commands t.l,rrrnt,iy available arc‘ brirfl! 
described. 

~agnetic..~E~.~rgy. C’rmmand I2Nh;RGY calculates thr 
tl.)tal magnetic energy stored in the magnetic materials and 
the non-magnetic part of the solution domain. The energy is 
important for the design of power supplies, and also for quench 
protection systems of superconducting magnets. 

Fo1c.r an.Yb~r, Comrtiands FOHC’K and ‘TORQlTI’ 
will calrnlate thr total magncxtir force, or torqucl acting on RJI~ 
given region of space. ‘I’hr user spwifics tlrr rqion hy d&ning 
an enclosing surfarv. Tht, f orcc or torqu<- are calculated bq 
integration of Maxwell’s electromagnetic stress tensor over the 
givrn surface, and arr actually acting on the conductors or 
magnetic bodies contained inside the r+)n. Forr~ and torque 
are important for mechanical drsigtl. 

M&gnetic. Flux. Command FLI’S c.alculn~t~s the mag 
netic flux through a given surface in spa(e. ‘IYIP surface is 
specified hy the user, and ther? is a small assortment of sur- 
fare types that (‘an be usrd. The surface can he slrch that it? 
perimeter coincides with an rlrr-tric circuit,, in which case t.he 
flux ccmcatenat.rd h,v thr circuit is obtained and can be used to 
calculate the self inductancr or mutual inductance of the rir 
ruit. K&e, hrawcver, that the indurtan1.r crf a nonlinear system 
is not a collstaIlt, and that it can also t)cs defined in terms of the 
magnetic energy. Thp two definitions have different meanings, 
and their properties ttltlst be IuIdcrFtood by thcb 11~~. 



I ,inr .._ -. In&r_al.s. Command I,INI? IN’I’I~GR.41, will ralcll- ..- 
lat? any one of a variety of linr integrals of ptjtential (or fi?ld 
components. The line is any line in space sprcititd by the user. 
A line intrgral of the typp s H d.t? is important herause it has 
a physical meaning. Integrals like s L3,dz along the bean1 lint 

ATC frequently needed in accelerator physics. 
~~arn?r)rli~ C~picie& Command Ml 1 I,‘T’II’OI.E~S 1s a 

rathrr unique feature of EPILOG. It can calculate the har- 
mc)nic ro&icic~nts of the field of an accelerator brnding, fo- 
cusing or steering magnet averaged over an interval along thr 
beam dirertinn. In this way, end effects, effective length and 
field errors in 3D geometries are all taken into account. 

Tab!??, C<,mrnartd PRINT h as many forms that meet 
practically rver~y nerd of the Magnetic En$nc~rr or the Accel- 
erator Physicist. For example, it is possible to print a table 
of field values at points on a line or arc in spare specified by 
the user. If the line is the beanl, thr table gives directly thr 
values of the field acting on the beam. Such a table could he 
used as input for a particle trarking program. If the line c&- 
tides with a rondllctor, the values in the table can be used to 
determine the maximum field at the conductor, important for 
estimating thr critical current in the cas? of a superconductor. 
PRINT can print a table of values of p at points in the iron 
or in a selected region inside the iron; such a table indicates 
the effectiveness of shields and yokes, and the linear or nonlin- 
ear behavior of pole pieces and other components. PRINT can 
also be used to obtain a verbose description of all the electric 
conductors existing in the problem. 

El’2 Command PLOT is very powerful. It allows the 
user to obtain plots or views of thr mush, the magnetic hod&, 
or the conductors, seen from any point of view in space. It 
is possible to zoom into partirular details, and to combine or 
overlay different views. All plots go into device independent 
metafiles, which ran then be displayed by running MAGNIJS- 
GKS, in black and white or in color on any of the supportrd 
graphical devices with Fither full or partial hidden surface IP- 
moval. 

&nc$iog Plots! A further unique feature is the ability 
to plot curves representing a function. Thrh function can be a 
romponrnt of the field or magnetic induction, or thr magn?tir 
scalar potential, or the total field, plotted as a function of a line 
coordinate along any line in spare. ‘I‘hr plots are appropriately 
IabellPd. and ca:) br display~sd on any graphiral tilsvicr. Plots 
of the trallsvrrse field along thr beam, or of ihe ie,tal field <along 
a conductor, ran hp, obtained in this ~~1). 

Field Lines. Another very unique featurra of EPILOG is -- -...... 
command FIELD LINES. This command obtains sets of field 
lines in 3D and generates a plot. where the firld lines ran be 
Sean from any point, of view. In 3D, field lines do not generally 
stay on a plane and must be sc%rn and understood in space. 
Field lines, by simple examination, pr<pvide a degree of insight 
into the behavior of thr field that is very diflicult to arhievr hy 
other means. 

hlAC;r\lllS:-G&-S, thr (;raphi.c+l Post-pr!,cess,)r. 

MAGNETS-GKS is the graphical post-prorPssor for the 
package. It interfaces with all the programs, and is usrd to 
display graphical metafiles generated hv any of the programs on 
one of the supported devices. The devices currently supprorted 
are: VT-240 color terminal, LA-100 dot matrix printer, LN-03 
lasrr printer, HP-7580 color plotter, TEIi.4014 terminal and 
TEK-4125 color terminal. Different plots can be overlaid on 
the, safrie view, apprc,priatt,ly sralpd. and linras can brz shc~wrl 
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in different patterns or colors where availahle, or eliminated 
from thr view. Full hidden surfarp removal. Ilartial hidden lint . 
elimination, perspective or isometric views and color are some 
of the features avallahle m the views. Thr devices include both 
hit mapped devices and vector &vices. The list of sllpport.rd 
devices grows continuously in response to requirements frrlm 
the users. Figures 1 and 2 show exampIPs of views otstaincrl 
with full hidden surface removal. 

WIRE wid HAR&I.Q_N 

WIRE is an independent program that calculates thr 
field of any configuration of electric conductors in 3D. at any 
given set of points in space, when no magnetic matrrials are 
present. WIRE uses the same library of conductor elements 
&s MAGNUS. Plots and views of the conductors in space can 
be obtained and displayed by MAGNIIS-GKS. WIRE is not R 
finite element program and does not require a finite element 
mesh. WIRE calculates the field of electric currents by direct 
integration of Biot and Savart law. 

HARYiON is a program for the spherical harmonic anal- 
ysis of magnetic fields in 3D. The main application of HAR- 
MON is the design of passive and active shims and correction 
rnils for high precision magnets, like NMR and MRI ma nets 
for medical uses, using as input field values either calcu ated B 
by MAGNTrS or obtained from measurement. 

We havr presented an overview of thr program package 
MAGNUS-3D for 3D nonlinear magnetostatics. We have em- 
phasized the recently developed improvements and rxtrnsions, 
that include input-simplifying automation, better graphics and 
new post-processing features. We have also described the a.- 
sociated programs WIRE and HARMON. We conclude that 
MAGNIJS-3D is a very useful design tool for the Magnrtic En- 
gineer and the Accelerator Physicist. 
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